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How To Deal With A
Man Who Wrongs Us
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"He came to my desk with a quivering lip,
The task was done.
'I want a new sheet, dear teacher,' he said

This is an age old problem. The
first family

faced

it. Thg

first

'I've spoiled this one.'
I took the sheet so stained and blotted

church was confronted with it. It
is still a problem for believers today.

And gave him a new one all unspotted
And into his tired eyes smiled,

One day Jesus' disciples had a
great dispute, as to who was to ')e
the greatest in the kingdom. By
using a child for an illustration

`Do better, now, my child.'

He rebuked them in a gentle and
I came to God's throne with a quivering souk
captivating- way. and yet in a digthey
Though
The year was done.
nified Divine manner.
made no outward rejoinder, they
'Hast thou a new sheet, dear Father,' I said;
smarted under the rebuke. and
to
saying
kept
doubtlessly
each
'I've spoiled this one.'
himself, "It wasn't I that started
In place of the sheet so soiled and blotted
it; it wasn't 7 that threw out those
unworthy and irritating insinuaHe gave me a new one all unspotted
'ions against my brethren." RealAnd into my tired heart smiled,
zinc': their ti,oughts, and knowing
at
'hat many such cases would arise
`Do better, now, my child."
'n the future. Jesus directed them
:Ind us as to the proper procedure.
Alv'We all things no grudge is to
"Forgetting those things which are behind, and reaching
be harbored in your heart.
forth unto those things which are before. I press toward
"7fereover if thy brother shall
'Looking for that blessed hope, and the glorious ap
the mark for the pr'ze of the high calling of God in Christ
ring of the great God and our Saviour Jesus Christ." trrspriss against thee, go and tell Jesus." — Phil. 3:13, 14.
him his fault between thee and
rc Titus 2:13.
him alone: if he shall hear thee,
thou hast gained thy brother.
ie
"But if he will not hear thee, then
le
take with thee one or two more,
that in the mouth of two or three
witnesses every word may be estFifty years ago a London pre- after listening to Spurgeon, "I
d been about five years in I a Christian land, I had Christian ablished.
acher died in Mentone, France, never! Stunnin! Wot a Voice!
on
ost fearful distress of mind,1 parents, but I did not fully under"And if he shall neglect to hear
mounsed by vast muleitudes who Would make a good Coster!"
a lad. If any human being fe!t stand the freeness and simplicity them, tell it unto the church: but
Charles Haddon Spurgeon has
,tessed through his minDv
if he neglect to hear the church, had beenr
e of the terror of God's Law, of the Gospel.
been called the VVhitefield of the
staBritish
travelers,
).1
let him be unto thee as an heathen istry. Worfa
n indeed pity and sympathize
I attended all the places of won
such as Shaftsbury and nineteenth century and a successor
man and a publican." Mt. 18:15-17. tesmen,
Abounhim. Bunyan's "Grace
but
lived,
town
I
where
ship in the
Gladstone; English Royalty inclu- to the Puritans. He was a Puritan
Too many in curcumstances of a
contains, in the main, my I honestly believe that I did not
ding Queen Victoria (who came of the Puritans, including broadid 017. Some abysses he went inta
similar nature have closed up like
brimmed hat, short, stocky phyhear the gospel fully preached. I
to his church in disguise); men of
a clam, and have harbored and
ever trod, but I plunged into
letters like Ruskin; soldiers, lead- sique, evangelical faith, courage
do not blame the men, however.
e he never knew.
nursed the grudge, until what had
ing clergymen, factory girls, art- and independent spirit.
One man preached the divine sovgenerous soul,
thought the sun was blotted ereignty. I could hear him with hitherto been a
He was horn on June 19, 1834 in
izans, farmers and housemaids,
of mY sky — that I had sinned
shriveled and became dwarfed by
saints and sinners — all flocked to Kelvedon, Essex, one of the sevpleasure; but what was that to a
'gainst God that there was no
selfishness. Due to pride in the hear the famous preacher of Met- enteen children of John Spurgeon
poor sinner who wished to know
for me. I prayed — the Lord what he should do to be saved? flesh, it is often far easier to re- ropolitan Tabernacle. His regular and his wife. As a babe in arms,
in weth how I prayed; but never
There was another admirable man sign all offices, refrain from as- Sunday audience for thirty years Charles was sent to live with hi;
a glimpse of an answer that
who always preached about the sembling with God's own, and thus numbered 6,000 hearers and millions grandparents, Rev. and Mrs. Jaa, new of. I searched the Word
of harboring the grudge, or the sup- more read his printed sermons. One mes Spurgeon, and there remained
law; but what was the use
of God; the promises were more plowing up ground that needed to posed wrong, grow more and more of the "cockney push-cart gentry," for six formative years. When he
Ming than the threatenings. I
who Was wont to cry his wares in returned home, his wise training.
be sown? Another was a great selfish with each passing day.
the privileges of the people
Fe
(Continued on page two)
London streets, was heard to say continued. Charles wrote of his
(Continued on page four)
God, but with the fullest permother: "I have not the power of
on that they were not for me.
speech to set forth my valuation
(Continued on page two)
> t secret of my distress was this:
toSid not know the gospel. I was in

True Story As To How Spurgeon
e To Know The Lord— His Own Story
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The Story Of Spurgeon, A Great Man
Who Helped Make London Famous

The First Baptist Pulpit

Spurgeon's Last Sermon

Precious Than Gold

of
er

fliction," said Mr. Spurgeon,
the best bit of furniture in my
eV1
e. All the grace
I got of my
Li
ortable easy times might alFes
lie on a penny. The good I
ere
received from my trials, pain
grief is incalculable. What do
be
t owe to
the fire and the file
,h
the crucible
and the furnace
bellows, and the Hand that
0
St me into
the heat" Another
Ps ared he
"could have done withPt .'zaany
pleasures but could not
t iri zpared
one scow." Christ
'ontinued on page two)

(June 7, 1891)
"It is heaven to serve Jesus. I
am a recruiting sergeant, and I
would fain find a few recruits at
this moment. Every man
must
ostles for preaching the resurrecserve somebody; we have no choice
tion, an angel came from Heaven
as to that fact. Those who have
and loosed the apostles from prisno master are slaves to themselon. Thus God answered these eneves. Depend upon it, you will se
mies of His church.
ve either Satan or Christ, either
Now that the apostles were self or
the Saviour. You will find
freed, the angel gave them a char- sin, self,
Satan and the world to
ge — a charge to preach. "Go, be hard matsers;
but if you wear
stand and speak in the temple to the livery Of
Christ, you will find
the people all the words of this Him so meek and
lowly of heart
(Coneinued on page three)
(Continued on page two)

"The'Angel's Charge To Baptists"
"But the angel of the Lord by instigated by the Sadducees. Thru
night opened the prison doors, and their efforts all of the apostles
were put in jail. Immediately the
brought them forth, and said, Go,
Lord sent an angel who opened
stand and speak in the temple to
the doors of the prison, led the
the people all the words of this preachers out, and set them free.
Apparently this was God's anlife." Acts 5:19, 20.
swer to the Sadducees. They said
This text grows out Of the sc.in their doctrines, "There is no recond persecution, which was aim- surrection; there are no angels."
ed at Jesus' infant church. It was But when they imprisoned the ap-

It Is III To Be A Saint Without And A Devil Within
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Charles Spurgeon looked away eharch seemed to have departed. He knowledge, but on the Spirit of text was, "Look unto Me, an
from his own sin to Christ as his preached there in December, 1853, God for power and guidance. It lye saved, all the ends of the e
Saviour, and the burden rolled a- to about eighty persons in an audi- was the Holy Spirit living and He did not even pronounce
working in Charles Haddon Spur- words rightly, but that did
WEEK
PUBLISHED
LY
way. His heart was filled with love torium built to hold twelve hundgeon that made him the powerful matter.
people
astonis
The
red.
were
hed at
and joy and gratitude that never
Editorial Department, RUSSELL
evangelist, preacher, pastor, author,
There was, I thought, a gle
his youth but were deeply moved
KENTUCKY, where communi ra- left him.
teacher, organizer, friend
hope
and
for me in the text. He
messag
Immedi
e. Finally he acceptately Charles began to by his
oiis should be sent for publicacall to the pastorate and soon leader that he was. He has been thus: "My dear friends, this
ed
a
-witnes
others
decided
and
to
s
to
Ltoncompared to Wesley and White- very simple text indeed. It
enter the Christian ministry. He the Chapel became too small to
field and Finney but he imitated 'Look.' Now, that does not
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
studied the Bible with new inter- hold the audience. In a year the
.50 est and read the lives of great pre- auditorium was enlarged at the no man. He was a follower of Je- deal of effort. It ain't lifting.
Per Year in Advance
Christ. He. desired to have no foot or your finger. It is
(Domestic and Foreign)
achers. He began to teach a class cost of $10,000 but was _still too sus
Send Remittances to Ruessell, Ky. of lively boys and to visit the poor small Surrey Music Hall was rent- one imitate or exalt him but told 'look.' Well, a man need n
Entered as second-c:ass matter
on Sunday afternoons, distributing ed, and the crowds increased to them to look beyond and through worth a thousand a year to
May 31, 1941, in the post office at tracts.
He said, "I learned to tell ten thousand every Sunday. Lon- the servant to his Lord. He and Any one can look; a child
13ell, Kentucky, under the act
service were Christ-centered look. But this is what the
stories
by being obliged to tell don "Cabbies" shouted to prospec- his
of March 3, 1879.
them to keep the attention of my tive fares "Over the river to Char- and Spirit-breathed. When one says. Then it says, 'Look unto
admirer expressed a wish to write 'Aye,' he said in broad 91 . a
lie?"
Paid circulation in every Stat Chtss of boys."
The officers of the' Church de- the story of his life, Spurgeon an- 'many of ye are looking to
'At sixteen, Spurgeon entered a
and many foreign countries.
ide
school in Cambridge trying !n cided to build a Tabernacle in Ne- swered: "I am a poor subject. Stick selves. Some look to God, the
t
ther. No, look to Him by a
to the Lord Jesus."
Subscriptions are stopped at ex- vain to pay a part of his expenses wington Green to accomodate
a
Jesus Christ says, 'Look unto.
piration unless renewed or special by offering to tutor pupils in "ma- regular audience of over 5,000
— Truth
peoarrangements are made for their
Some of you to say, 'I must wal is
tlarsisatics, drawing, history, gram- ple. The corner-stone was laid in
continuance.
Spirit's working.' You have no e3
mar at $25.00 a year." He joined 1895, and the building was com- More Precious Than Gold
Mess with that just now.
the 33aptist "Lay PTeachers Asso- pleted two years later. Spurgeon
HONORING SP',JEGEON
CHRIS
(Conti
T. It runs: 'Look unto ter
nued
from
page
one)
was
only twenty-seven years old
ciation" and was soon sent with
Then the good man follow ed,
another young lad to conduct a but he preached to crowded as- Himself, though God's well behis text in this way: "Look
In this issue, we seek to pay meeting in a cottage
four miles a- semblies, and he soon became loved and only begotten Son, "yet
tribute to the immortal prince of way. As they walked along the known all over England as an elo- learned He obedience by the things Me; I am sweating great d
r,
blood. Look unto Me; I am
which He suffered."
preachers, Charles Haddon Spur- road, Spurgeon expressed the wish quent, Scriptural, and warm-h
earing on the cross. Look! I am ed
geon.
that G(.0:1 would bless his compan- ted preacher with a heart-search"Spices crushed their pungence and
ec
buried. Look unto Me;
What an inspiration he has been ion's message.
ing message. The Tabernacle had
yield,
again. Look unto Me; I asc
fa
to thousands of preachers through
"Never," replied the other. "I was no organ nor choir, but singing was
Trodden scents their sweets ream sitting at the Father's
the years gone by. What a tremen- only asked to come with you. I led by a precentor. There, were
no
spire,
hand. 0! look to Me! Look to
dous blessing he has been to this hope God will bless your sermon." rented pews. His fame soon
spread Would you have its strengt
h reWhen he had gotten abot:
editor! I thank God for this reignSpurgeon had never before tried to America, and one Lecture Burvealed?
length, and managed to spin ale
ty prince of preachers.
to preach, but he made the attem- eau offered him $100,000 and exCast the incense in the fire.
ten minutes or so, he was els c
Let me encourage our readers pt. Attired in a boy's jacket and penses if he would come
over and
end of his tether. Then he le°
to buy every copy of Spurgeon's broad turned-down collar, he spoke deliver one hundred lecture
s. He "Thus the crush'd and broken
at me under the gallery, and I ti t
books which you can. They are in- on the words: "Unto you therefo
frame
re refused, saying, "I am a minister
valuable if you want to know which believe He is precious."
Oft doth sweetest graces yield.
say, with SO few present, he ren t
Af- of Christ and never lecture for
God's book.
ter the meeting one of the elderly money." The money
received in From the Martyr's keenest flame me to be a stranger. He then Es
Besides those books which we women remarked: "Bless
"Young man, you look verY 1 h
Heavenly incense is distilled."
you, dear gifts and honororiums was all used
advertise, there is a twenty volume heart, how old are you?"
erable." Well, I did, but I had?' h
in
the
Lord's work as the enter"Under
been accustomed to have re0 ga
set of his sermons which we re- sixty," replied Spurgeon. "Never prises increased under
Spurg
eon's
Last Sermon
Spurgeon's
commend and selL That is, we mind my age. Think
made on my personal appear'n t
ministry. People knew that he gave
of Jesus."
sell them when we can find a used
from
the pulpit before. WO Ev
He was soon asked to be a re- a sacrificial service and was
(Conti
nued
from
page
one)
a
set, If you are really interested, gnlar preacher for a small
group good steward, consequently, they that you will find rest unto your it was a good blow struck. Re'en.s
then write me, and perhaps I can that worshipped in
what had been poured money into his hands to souls. The heaviest end of the tinned: "And you will alwaghan,
locate a set for you.
cross lies ever on His shoulde
miserable — miserable in life, seei
a barn. At eighteen he was called use as he thought best.
rs.
miserable in death — if you Cl° th
"These forty years and
to be a pastor of the Waterbeach
The secret of Spurgeon's success
more
THE STORY OF SPURGEON,
obey my text. But if you
have I served Him, blessed
Baptist Church, five miles from seems to have been that he
be
His
was
THE MAN WHO HELPED MARE Cambridge at a salary of
now, this moment, you will bg•orn
$225 a wholly surrenderd to Christ whom name! And I have had nothing but
LONDON FAMOUS
love
ved."
year. He said later: "I determined he loved with a truly intense
for Him. I would be glad
deto
continue yet another forty
Then he shouted as only r
never to preach a sermon without votion. His vivid conscio
usness that
years
in the same dear service
(Continued from page one)
preaching for the conversion of he was a "sinner saved by
mitive
Methodist can, "Yowl ark
here begrace"
low, if so it pleased
of the blessing which God bestow- sinners. Ke kept to this purpose caused him to "rejoic
Him. His ser- look to Jesus Christ!" I did al° PE
e with joy
vice is life, joy. Oh,
ed on me in giving me a mother for over forty years.
There and then the cIotal rriE
His ministry unspeakable and full of glory."
that you enter on it at once. God
who prayed for me and with me. of nearly three years at
Water- With all his mind and heart he behelp you to gone, the darkness had rolled 1,,,
How can I ever forget when she beach was marked by
increasing lieved in the Bible as the inspired enlist under the banner of Jesus and that moment I saw the ° e
knelt with her arm about me and congregations, and calls
even this day."
could have risen that moment e I
came to Word of God and in Jesus Christ
prayed, '0, that my son might preach elsewhere over a
sung with the most enth
as
the
only
he
Saviour for men. He
wide area.
A TRUE STORY AS
Jive for Thee.' " This mother talk- The fruitage was shown
of them of the precious b10
TO HOW
in the preached with a passion for their
ed with her son about God from transformation of
SPURGEON CAME TO
Christ, and the simple faith
14,
drunkards, pro- rescue from sin and death.
KNOW
the time of his earliest memories, fane and immoral
looks alone to Him. Oh, that ht
As a constant and devout student THE LORD—HIS OWN STORY
people of the
and explained to him the great neighborhood. Like
ebody had told me that bef r i
the Apostle of the Bible, Spurgeon gave his
truths of Christianity. Later he Paul, he was used
• (Continued from page
— The Methodist II e
"to turn the best morning hours to that reone)
gave this as his conviction:
world upside down."
Interesting as this is, the
freshment. He also read the best practical preacher. I heard
him,
It is said that children cannot
but it was very
During this period the young books he could obtain
much like a com- ce of his life's story is just
on many
understand the truths of religion minister worked
mandin
teresting. When he was saV
g
officer teaching the
early and late in subjects, especially those of the
manbi
and some teachers avoid the great whole-hearted devotio
euvers
Puritan
of
war
Fathers
to a set of men didn't stop there, but began. S
n to Christ.
whom he greatly
doctrines of the Gospel. I bear
withou
He
depend
t feet. What could
ent search of the Scri
experienced the "through ab- admired.
witI do?
the
ness to the fact that a child can andonment to the
All his exhortations
Above all, he was a man
will and work
were lost on for himself. The result WO th
of
Understand the Scriptures — As of God, in every
me.
I knew it was
area of life," say- prayer. Many who attended the
said, "Believe he became a Baptist. The
soon as a child is capable of being ing, "I pray God,
if I have a drop Metropolitan Tabernacle said that on the Lord Jesus Christ and thou wishes to personally issue a
bt
lost he is capable of being saved— of blood in my
body which is not they might forget his sermons but shalt be saved," but I did not lenge to all Methodists villa
We used to gather around the table His, that it may
know
they
these
what it was to believe
lines to follow Spurg
remembered his impassioned,
be bled away."
in
on Sunday evenings and read the
Christ. I sometimes think
About this time Spurgeon was definite prayers and
saw the eviI might became the greatest Baptist,
Bible verse by verse as my mother urged to go
to the University to dence of his personal fellowship have been in darkness and despair cher this side of the Apostle P t
explained it to us.
now, had it not been
obtain a more thorough
for the good- You don't know what God fit,es
education with God. He and his deacons met
But Charles, at fifteen years of but circums
make out of you, if you *
tances and God's voice before each service for prayer and ness of God in sending a
iad'
i
snowage, was unhappy; for he was con- to him seemed
just be honest with God
to indicate other- they continued to pray while he storm one Sunday morning,
when
scious of a burden of sin. His wise. Dr.
Him at His Word ,and quit Pr `
Russell Conwell said: preached. When money was need- I was going to a place of
worship.
prayers seemed fruitless; and he "Spurgeon would
to bolster up your false lierilsn`
have been the ed, he prayed, and it came; when When I could go no further,
I
was oppressed with a sense
c
turned down a court
of his Elijah of his age without a college faith, patience, courage or
and came to ideas of mis-applications
wisdom
own unworthiness. The crisis came education." He
a
were
little
abandoned forever
needed, he prayed, and the
primitive Methodist chap- teachings of God's Book. I 11g
when he wandered, on
Let
a stormy the ambition to seek great things prayers were answered.
When per- el. In that chapel there might be a you!
night into a small primitive Me- for himself and
t
dozen or fifteen people.
sought only large secution or trials beset him,
The minhe
thodist chapel in Colchester.
011
There usefulness in some field of service. prayed and become
ister
did
"I love to read THE 13
not come that morning;
"more than
were only about fifteen people
s,
in At the age of nineteen years, he conqueror." Family prayer
snowed up, I suppose. A poor
EXAMINER. I do not
was
man,
the congregation and
the speaker was asked to address a Sunday- a regular custom in his
a shoemaker, a tailor,
e
there is any better message
home.
Or
Somewho took the minister's place
11g
Spurgeon always preached
was school meeting in the Guild Hall.
thing
of
found
outside
thaa
that
Bible
the
sort,
got up to preach.
the
an unlettered tradesman.
He saw He did so. As a result, he was in- Gospel of Christ with the
Now, it is well that ministe
expectars sermon on the "Good seed g
a young lad in the balcon
y who vited to preach in New Park St. tion that sinners would be conver- should be instructed, but
Tares."
this
man
looked distressed and pointing a Chapel, one
of the leading Bap- ted and that believers would be was really stupid, as you would
T. R. Tynch
finger at him, said: "Young
kl
man, tist churches of London. There strengthened — and they were. He day. He was obliged to stick to
Edenton, N. C.
his
you are in trouble. Look to Jesus were about three
hundred mem- depended, not on his own eloquen- text, for the simple reason that
Guist! Look! Look; Look!"
bers on the roll but the life Of the ce nor on popularity nor on human he had nothing
Subscribe for the Ex attO
else to say. The

he

A Man Of God Is Not Prepared To Enjoy Success Until He Has Tasted Defeat.
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Joseph of the house of David; and he said, Come, see the place where more effectively than we do? Do manded to preach is made everlaspre- ting by the covenant between God
the virgin's name was Mary. And the Lord lay" (Matt. 28:2-6). Even they not often say, "Why do
do and Christ which secures the rightangels
Why
preach?
two
to
neglect
ascended,
achers
Christ
and
when
her
unto
in
came
the angel
ontinued from page one)
eous. "Then thou spakest in vissaid, Hail, thou that art highly spoke of the disciples saying, "Ye they preach as though asleep?
(Acts 520).
to thy Holy one, and saidst, I
ion
thee:
with
favoured, the Lord is
men of Galilee, why stand ye gaz- Where is their zeal for Christ in
laid help upon one that is
have
women.
among
same
this
heaven?
thou
the
into
art
up
ing
gave
blessed
carrying out the charge we
angels of God are much inI have exalted one chosen
mighty:
And when she saw him, she was Jesus, which is taken up from you them?" When they note men so
ed in the work of preaching.
people. Also I will make
the
of
out
in
cast
like
in
and
come
so
saying,
shall
troubled at his
into heaven,
eager in politics and business, yet
Whom.it was revealed, that her mind what manner of saluta- manner as ye have seen him go negligent of souls, are they not him my first born, higher than
the kings of the earth. My mercy'
unto themselves, but unto us tion this should be. And the angel into heaven" (Acts 1:11).
amazed? When they behold the
forevermore
did minister the things, which said unto her, Fear not, Mary: for
Thus we see that the angels church split into factions which will I keep for him
stand fast
shall
covenant
my
and
God.
now reported unto you
have always been interested in the minimizes the power of the preby thou hast found favour with
I make
will
also
seed
His
him.
with
conceive
shalt
particuland
thou
world
this
that have preached the gos- And, behold,
events of
acher as he tries to carry out their
)
and his throne
nto you with the Holy Spirit in thy womb, and bring forth a arly concerning the work of pre- charge, do they not say, "Why do to endure forever,
of heaven. If his childdown from heaven; which son, and shalt call his name Jesus" aching. Now that Christ has as- they fuss?" Surely many times as the days
S the angels desire to look (Luke 1:26-31). It was the same cended, the angels give this charge when they go to church to learn, ren forsake my laws, and walk not
to
they break my,
(I Pet. 1:12). Note the ex- angel that came to Joseph with a to the preachers: "Go, stand and they go away saying, "Oh, that in my judgments; if
not my comkeep
and
statutes
of
birth
people
the
the
announcing
to
temple
on: "Which things the an- message
speak in the
God would let us preach!" Beloved,
mandments; then will I visit their
Jesus
5:
of
(Acts
life"
birth
this
the
feel
of
often
"Now
must
words
the
hosts
angelic
Jesus.
all
desired
to
these
look into."
he ,
with the rod, and
mdlit this is nothing new. The an- Christ was on this wise: When as 20).
ashamed of us. May I address my- transgression
with stripes. Neveriniquity
their
to I have always been interested his mother Mary was espoused to
our
II
in
preacher
self now to any
kindness will I
loving
my
together
hrohis world and its events. That Joseph, before they came
The agents employed for the audience or Sunday school teacher: theless
Pey are interested in the pre- she was found with child of the spreading of the Gospel though are "I charge you by the angels of God not utterly take from them, nor
no
fail. My
,00kg of the Gospel. Away back Holy Spirit. Then Joseph, her hus- men, not angels. Oh, the honor of who are not permitted to touch suffer my faithfulness to
nor albreak,
not
I
will
covenant
no eternity when this world
not
being a preacher. It would seem this Holy work of teaching and
was band, being a just man, and
welted, the angels of God clapped willing to make her a public ex- that the angels, having been as preaching: 'preach the word; be ter the thing that is gone out of
it hands and shouted for joy. ample, was minded to put her a- interested in the work of redemp- instant in season and out of sea- my lips" (Psa. 89: 19, 27-34). This
Christ
covenant was made with
repten the morning stars sang to- way privily. But while he thought tion as they have, should be the son.' "
before the foundation of the world.
jr, and all the sons of God on these things, behold, the angel ones chosen to the high honor. But
III
children go astray, He
in fitted for joy" (Job 38:7). They of the Lord appeared unto him in not so! Ours, as preachers, is a
It is interesting to notice what When His
;
hed with evident interest as a dream, saying, Joseph, thou son work which angels can't perform. it was that the angels said for us promises chastisement and yet de.
withdraw His
fashioned man out of dust. of David, fear not to take unto There is no office, no honor, and to preach. "All the words of this clares He will not
His fad,
suffer
nor
-kindness
loving
life"
the
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